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fort.f on either side of Atfaftnd

StandingsMarsliallberg Wins, 7--6, 5--
4;

Johnson, Losing Hurler,Fans 17

AAF Eleven Bows

To Cherry Point

Eleven, J9-- 0

Christiansen, Kreamchek
Star; Flyers Play Para-

troops Saturday
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L.

Cleveland 93 56

Boston 92 57

New York 92 57

Philadelphia 83 66

Detroit 74 74

St. Louis 57 90

Washington 53 95

Chicago 49 98

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L.

Boston 87 60

Brooklyn 82 67

St. Louis 81 67

Pittsburgh 81 68

New York 76 73

Philadelphia 64 87

Cincinnati 62 86

'Chicago 61 87

Wildlife Writer Here lo
Hunt Marsh Hens; Fowls
Abundant This Season

Expecting to match bis skill
against the wary marsh hen this
week is Dave Koberts, travel and
outdoor editor of the Cincinnati
Inquirer, who made arrangements
for a hunting trip this week thr
oui'li the Stale News Bureau and

Moiehead City's Chamber ol Com
merce secretary, Robert (1. Lowe,
Jr.

II it were not for flood tides
such as those which usually come
during the full moon period of Sep-

tember and other autumn months,
these wary birds, which may in

elude three species, though known
locally as marsh hens, would be

sale from gun fire. As it is, there
are more marsh hen than hunters
along the Carteret coast this year

One party from Eaycttevillc re-

cently not their limit in the marsh-

es north of the Morehead
causeway without any

difficulty. Favorite spots for hunt-

ing marsh hen here on the Carter-
et Coast are in the marshes north
of the railroad and highway be-

tween Morehead City and Beau- -

Continued From Page One)
to home on an error at second
base.

Beaufort continued their march
in the second and third stanzas,
scoring two runs each inning.
Johnson travelled to first on a hit,
moved to second on Hester's hit,
to third on a passed ball, and in
home on a hit by Ray Hassell.
Hassell's also brought
Hester in for a score, after the
latter had made first on his own
hit and second on a passed ball.
Hassell died on second when Ver-bani- c

flied out to right field.
Marshallberg recorded 3 up, 3

down on their second try, and
Beaufort returned for scores by
Wallace and Boyd. Wallace, first
to bat, went to first on a hit, sec-

ond on an error in renter field,
and home on a double by Boyd.
Johnson brought Boyd in with a

hit, but Mcintosh, who had taken
a base on balls, was picked off at-

tempting to come home on John-sen'- s

hit. This made 3 outs for
Beaufort.

Three markers put Marshallbera
into the ball game in the third
inning, when Hansil. E. Davis, and
Hawkins came in to score. Hansil
made first on a hit, stole second,
and was knocked in home by
Hawkins. A hit bv the pitcher
gave E. Davis a walk, and he also
travelled home on Hawkins' dou-

ble. Pasquella connected with a

single to bring Hawkins in but
died on second when Harris went
down for the count.

Marshallberg trailed Beaufrot,
5-- through the next three ses-

sions, then made good use of

Beaufort's fumbling in the seventh
lo score 3 runs.

Starting in the seventh, B. Davis
was walked to first, came home
on a single by Hansil. Errors by
Johnson and Hester allowed Han-

sil to score. E. Davis struck out
but beat it out to first on a catch-

er's error, went to third on a er-

ror by the shortstop, and was hit
home by Hawkins. Pasquela struck
out, leaving Hawkins on base.

Beaufort made a lone marker in

the ninth stanza, when Hooper
went the rounds on hits by Hoop-

er, Boyd, and Mcintosh, but yield-
ed to Marshallberg,

Meeting on the Beaufort diam-

ond Sunday, Marshallberg took an
early lead when three runners
waltzed around the trail on 4 hits.
Hansil, first to hat, knocked a

beaut just across the edge of the
nark in left field, and rounded to
third. A wild pitch by Sharp im-

mediately brought him home.
Hawkins, number 4 to bat, hit

his- - way .tot first, ran to third on
a hit by Pasquela, and continued
to home when Johnson in right
field threw the ball wide of third
baseman Hester's glove. Pasquela
went to first on his hit and con-

tinued to second on Johnson's er- -

Lejeone Wallops

Navy Team 53--0

Id Uneven 1!

M-i-
-L
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Navy Limited to One Firsl
Down as Hipps, Maksin
Score Twice

The Lejeune Marines over-
whelmed the Philadelphia Naval
Base eleven 530 in their game
Saturday at Lejeune. The Marines
far outclassed the Navy team.
Claude (Bis) Hipps and Frank
Maksin lead in the scoring and in
mid-fiel- d gains, each going over
the goal line twice.

Frank (Little) Hips, Lawrence
Miller, Steve Zakula and James
Ptak each scored once. "Big"
Hipps made three conversions;
Dick Steppe and George Slater,
one each.

The Marines' line, spurred by
Dick Moledor, Joe Ward and Urn-bert- o

Gigle, was almost impreg-
nable, allowing Philadelphia only
15 yards by rushing. The Navy
team made only one, first down,
while the Marines hammered out
15 for a total of 474 yards on the
ground.

Videl DeJesus, spunky
halfback, stood out as the

mainstay of the Philadelphia back-field- ,

playing well on both of-

fense and defense. Roy Brown at
halfback hit the line repeatedly
but could not gain. Dorman Guild
was the most effective Navy de-

fense lineman.

The Camp Lejeune eleven will
play Quantico Marine Base in
their biggest game of the season
Saturday afternoon.

Score by periods:
Camp Lejeune 13 13 21 653
Naval Base 0 0 0 00

Camp Lejeune scoring: Touch-

downs, "Big" Hipps, 2, Frank Mak-

sin 2, "Little" Hipps, Zacula, Ptak,
Miller. Points after touchdown
(placement): "Big" Hipps 3, Sla-

ter, Steppe.

Fans Nay Write for Duke
Home Game Tickets

.Duke hoome games yet to be
played are not "sell-outs,- " and tic-

kets may be obtained by writing
Duke Athletic Office, Duke Sta-

tion, Durham, a letter from the
Duke publicity office advises.
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SJELL mT7T i'Sr--

Anne Bradstrccl. an Andover
Mass honseuile with cinhl child

was one ol lie earliest Allien
can poets but her first volume of

er.se was published in London in

l(i.r)0.

amu

third bv Harris'
by Hansil's hit.

Marshallberg eliminated Mure
head City, , ami Beaufort heat
Swansboro,
Shaughnessy semi-finals- .

Saturday's (ianie It. II.

M'herg 103 00!) 30x 7 (i

Beaufort 122 000 001 (i 13

Sunday's (Jame It. II.

M'bcrg 301 000 010 -- 5 10

Beaufort 002 010 000 3 H

Northwestern and Boston Uni-

versity have replaced Dartmouth
and Lafayette on this year's Syra-
cuse football schedule.

Highest price ever paid for a

yearling race horse was $75,000
that Eastland Synd paid for New
Broom. The horse never won a
race.

USE COAL And Get the Most and Most

Saiislying Heat For Your Home

Let us solve your Winter heating problems by filling your
bins now with choice foals from our present large stocks.

The Chcrrv Point Flyers held
the Elgin Field Eagles to exactly
nothing for a 19-- victory in their
second home game win Saturday.

Christiansen, left half back, tur-
ned in the Fivers' star perform-
ance in the backfield, and Krcnnv
check, left tacke, sparked the
line.

Marine "Phantom" jet planes,
led by Lt. Col. Marion Carl, staged
an airshow for the football fans be-

fore the game started.
The stunt fivers periormed re-

cently at the Cleveland air races
and at the opening of the Idlcwond
Internation Air field in New York.
The leader, Lt. Col. Carl, com

manding officer of VFM-122- , wi

be featured in the October 12th
issue of Look Magazine in an art-

icle entitled "World's Fastest
Fighter Pilot."

The Army Air Corps eleven
from Valpairiso, Fla. was outclas-
sed from start to finish in the
game Saturday and recorded many
fumbles. Cherry Point ran five to-

uchdowns across the diagonal lines
altogether, but two of them in the
final four minutes of play were
called back, and the Marines were
given penalties for

The Flyers go up against a to-

ugh 82nd Airborne squad at Fort
Bragg Sunday.

ror. Watson hit for a trip to first,
bringing in Pasquela, stole second,
and was picked off attempting to
steal third, to conclude an event-
ful opening round.

Neither side scored in the sec-

ond inning. Coming to bat in the
third, Marshallberg advanced the
count to 4-- Pasquela added the
additional point when he walked
to first, stole second, bluffed his
way to third in a screwy play
which found 2 Marshallberg run-
ners in the lanes. Watson also
made first on the play, which had
been an attempted put out of Pas-

quela on a filder's choice. Pas-

quela scored on a passed ball at
home, but Watson died on base
when Harris fouled out to the
catcher.

Beaufort drew her first blood in
the second half of the third, when
Sharp and Hester scored. Sharp
knocked a long one for a double,
advanced to third on an infield

BEAUFORT
THEATRE Beaufort, N. C.

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
ERROL FLYNN

OLIVIA de HAVILLAND

in

THE ADVENTURES OF
ROBIN HOOD"

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
BUD ABBOTT

LOU COSTELLO

in

"THE NOOSE HANGS

HIGH"

also

LATEST WORLD NEWS

Your orders will receive ;:ur prompt attention.
Wi: APPRECIATE VOIR BUSINESS

CARTERET ICE AND COAL COMPANY
I'lionc M 3701 "Since 1898" Morehead City

Beach causeway or along the mar
shes north of Bogue and Shaclt'il
ford Banks.
Once flushed, the birds have little
chance to escape gun fire because1

they are short flyers and are
-
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86 Proof
THE STRAIOHT WHISKEYS IN THIS PIOOVCT
ARE 4 TEARS OR MORE Olt 3i STRAIOHT

WHISKEY, tl NEUTRAl SPIRIT, OISMMO
FROM OR A IN,

INDIUM I WHT1 LlWin, KHM, UMOIS

We wriie practically
all forms of insurance
except life, in dividend:,

paying, le

policies.

S. A. CHALK. JR.
MUTUAL

INSUKANCE AGENCY
Iri

I irst Citizens Bank Rldg.

M 8362
Morehead City
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ATTENTION

out and came in home on a hit
by H. Hassell. Hit by the pitehe
Hester walked to first, took second
on an infield out, made third on

Ray Hassell's hit, and travelled
home on Boyd's fly-ou- t to left
field. Shortstop B. Davis stopped
a grounder by Wallace and threw
Hassell out at second to stop Beau-
fort at 2 runs.

With scoreless frames in the
fourth for both teams, Beaufort
again threatened her rival in the
fifth, scoring a single run by Ver
banic. Verbanic beat it out to
first when shortstop Davis relayed
his grounder wild at first. An in-

field out gave him second, and he
made home on a double by Wal-

lace. Wallace was put out at third
when he attempted to go too far
on his double.

The only other score in the ball
game was made in the eighth
frame by Marshallberg when Pate
was walked to first, carried to

1
$2.10
pirn

Pk $3.40 1
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VOM

On and After September 23rd, The Service Station & Marine Dock

Operated Under The Name of TOPSAIL SERVICE STATION, H.

G. Simpson, Manager, Will Be Operated Under The Name Oi

"Dependability? 'PYR0FAX' GAS

lias Been 'City Gas' To Country
Folks For 25 Years Now!"

Wum S sJJiltllUMM
T. T. "TOM" POTTER, Jr., Owner and Manager

your "Pyrofax" Oai Distributor

head every day!

"As fot dependability 777"

the future supply of 'Pyrofax
gas is guaranteed in writing!
Whenever you need 'Pyrofax
gas, I am at your service . .

rain, sleet or
snow! Why don't

you give me a call

or drop me a

card today!"

I WILL WELCOME ALL FORMER CUSTOMERS OF TOPSAIL SERVICE STATION
AND WILL STRIVE TO GIVE YOU THE BEST IN SERVICE AND PRODUCTS.

All Creasing, Polishing, and Washing Will Be In Charge oi Competent Servicemen.

WE WILL CARRY A FULL LINE OF

SINCLAIR PETROLEUM PROBUCTS-B-oth Automotive & Marine i
FULL LINE OF BATTERIES, BOTH AUTOMOTIVE AND MARINE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

- FULL LINE OF MOHAWK TIRES WITH LIFETIME GUARANTEE FOR TRUCKS AND CARS

"Yes! There isn't comfort or
I

convenience that city gas

gives that you can't enjoy

right btri in your own home

in the country!

"All meals are easier to pre-

pare . . . there's less food was-

tage... and' everything tastes

better. 'Pyrofa Gas Service

is as modern and streamlined

as the airliners that pass over- -

V. s

We Are Installing New Equipment To Give Yon The Best Greasing, Polishing, and Wash-

ing Job Obtainable In Carteret County Road Service.

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED

MOBEHEAD CITY MOVIE CHIDE

CITY ROYAL
THEATRE THEATRE

o e
o o

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

YVONNE DeCARLO
GENE TIERNEY

TONY MARTIN

PETER LORRE DANA ANDREWS

in in

"THE CASBAH" "TOBACCO ROAD"

'
THURSDAY FRIDAY

''. THURSDAY - FRIDAY
RANDOLPH SCOTT

JAMES CAGNEY
.MARGUERITE CHAPMAN

ANDY DEVINE PAT O'BRIEN

. In . in

"CC2CNER CREEK" "THE FIGHTING 69th"

GAS SERVICE

cmUi Wrtw HMtiitf Rafrif ratio iff Hooting ,
7

la Homoi toyoml Tho Oot Mains

CLYDE J0I1ES GAS &

APPLIANCE CO.

Phone M5827 28th & Arendell

OUR AIM TO- - PLEASE YOU

T. T. "TOM" POTTER, Jr., Owner and Manager
FRONT STREET PHONE R 4726 BEAUFORT. N. C.

MOKEHEAD CITY


